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SYNOPSIS 
This paper summarizes the rasu:LtD or 0 number of statio. and f'fJUeue 
teats conduoted nt the University of Illinois on stru.etural joints using 
high tensile steal }X)ltEJ as tllo fClStonGrs. The teats indicate that high 
tensile bolted joints ere generally superior to s1rxilnr rivetod joints, 
tlhether subjected 'U> static or fatigue ty:pe loacl:1.ng81J 
TOO use of bolts is oortainly not new to steel construction. Bolts 
are uaod. in the erection o£ structures and in SOI'le instances have served 
llS the permanent fasteners, although this latter type of application i& 
often restricted by local codas nnd speci.I"1.oat,ions for steel eotlStrt.latA1on. 
Another footor ubiah has l1tti.ted previous use o~ bolts in structural joints 
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has b~en the feeling amone engineers that the nuts on the belts might 
oocc':'le loose, thoreby and.d.neor:tnc the struoture. Houeverft the results of' 
recent field ond l.soorctory studies indiont.e that there is no danger in 
the usc of bolts even under extrene condiiiioneg providing they are bigh 
tensilo bol to una. thllt they are installed in the proper l!llllmGr. In faot 
lIlOst of the st-;ldies have show. tlult the high tensile baIted joints arc 
auparior to s:lnilor ri V'Cted joints Q 
In order to assemble a bolted join-t, it is necessary thtlt the bolts 
be SOtl6'uhat scallar than the bolt holes", Hmrevcrj since bolts do not 
expand and £111 the holee tit is essential that the bolts be drown up 
extrenely td.Ch·e to protect the joint aeninst slipping. This, then, maIlS 
that the load is transferred ac:roas the joint by the friction between the 
connected parts rtlther ths'o through shea? on the tasteners i except for 'the 
ease of very high static 1oads. 
It has long b3en knmm that the frictional forces in a riveted jo1ntt 
producod by the oleI:lping action of the :rivets~ datam1ne tlle ability of the 
joint to resist slip st uorldne loads. Nevertheless'i tlle design of riveted 
joints i~ invariably based on the prs!liae that the load is transforred £'.rom 
one n~bar to anotbar by noans of direct shear on the r:1 vats., By using 
high tensile bolta os f'astonors ona may obtain vory large clanping forces. 
TLis :1.ltJkea it possible to design bolted joints 1rl l-lhich the entire \lOrld.ng 
load is carried by moans of friction41 
• 
cne of the f'1rst studies on the use of high bolt tensions tor 
stru.ctural joints laS presented by Professor Wo Met W1.lsan (1)* in sane 
of his earq wark em stru.cturel. tatigueo '1'b1s work, reported in 1938, 
30 
\ISS ODe o~ the factors liliah led to the program ot testa reported herein. 
The present tests were planned to determ1De both the static' and fatigue 
strength ot structura.l joints fabricated with high tensile bolts. Numerous 
1ndiv.1dual. studies have been Dade to determine the ganeral cbara.cte:ristics 
or the Joints under a variety of conditiOJlSo 
The bolts, because ~ their mporlance 1n this problem, have been 
studied by themsel.ve8 as wall as in the joints. Call1:ration tests, tens~J8 
tests, aDd torque tests have all been conduoted on the bolts in order to 
furrl1sh 1Dtormat1on that v1ll permit their use to greatest advantaeeo 
The magnituie o~ the a:d.al bolt tsJs:!an aDd the ahU.1ty' of the bolt 
to maintain tb1s tension e:re or primary' 1mportaDce 121 the proper tunct1an-
1ng of bolted structural joints. In the l.aborato17, this a:d.al tension baa 
been determ1Ded with exteDaamatars \i1ich are used to measu.re the cbaDge in 
length of the bolts as the7 are t1ghtenedo This}rOCedare wcW.d be out of 
question for field useJ however, in the labara1ior7 it prov:1dea a simple 
means by' 'Which the bolt tensions 'JJJIq be ~ controlled. 
• llumbars 1n ~ rater to references listed :in the b1bl1ogra~o 
Ca) ~ llntcriaJ.J The bolts used in this study Yere to be of the 
type i'urnished under AST2-1 Designation A325-'+,gr. "CC\lenclled end Tempered Steel 
Bolts and Studs" Q This provides for medium carbon (0 o.3afo mi n;1IDlrl) quenched 
and tmpcred steal bolts hav.ille 0. yield strangth or about 80,000 psi and a 
tanana etrcngt.h of about no,coo psi" It is not necessary tnat they be alloy 
stooJ. bolts 0 
The mechanj C9.l properties of the bolt mo.terials as determined f'rom 
tests or O.505.J.no diameter coupon specimens out from each bolt size are given 
in Table 10 The ultins.te strmgths of tho test bolts are JrGSSl'l;ed in Table 2c 
This tabulation indicates that the 3/4-.i:nc bolts 1-rare not quito as strang as 
required by the ASTM spaa:I.:r1ca.tiono Upon close analysis it l-SS found that the 
3!4-5.:n. bolts wre actua1l.y hexagon head cap screw \lhich bad ml ultimate 
strength a 11 ttle :loYer than required and a bolt head Wich ms scrunma.t amaller 
than tmt specifioo.o 
(b) Lood-elongatism, Teate: For proper use of the bolts 1n the 
la.boratol'Y tests, it 'WaS necessary to obtain their loa.d-elaneatian cbaracte.r-
lotics. This w.s acca:1pl1shed. by a~ a tensile load to the bolts 'tdth a 
testing maclrlne end 'by moo.sur.1.ne simllltaneoasly the cbt.ulge in length of the 
bolt 'With an axtensometer. It is evident that the l~-ul-elongatian eharaeter-
istics for the bolts ldll veJ:'y' \lith the grip and dimnetcr of tho boltso There-
fore, thsse£a.otors rrust bo considered in any calibration tests. 
For maDnn1%!! ef'fic1mcy .in bolted ~ joints it VJOUld be 
dcaira.ble to have tho totaL elongation in tJ.1C bolts" far a. given grip and 
axial bolt-tension, as high as possible. Consequently, several studies 
uera made in uhich the bolt elongation, for !l given todal tension, uaa 
increased by rcducinc the effective area of the bolt shank. This lIaa 
acconpJishod by sinply undercuttine or £ully tbr0ading the shank of" tho bolto 
The rcsul ts of the load--elonc;otion tests on 1-in. bol ts 'tIi th various 
s.ht3nk conditions oro pt"esented in Fig. 10 It is_ apparent thnt the reduction 
in shank increased the eloneotion of a bolt for a given load but decreased. 
its ul-tinnto copacity and olnstic llr . .it. The first of those effects is 
dosirable wereas the others £IrQ not. 
BElaad on the calibrt:ltions of the holts ld tl1 11 plain shank the effect 
of thrGrJding or tmderoutting the shank is indicated by the following tabula-
tionl 
Shank Condition Increase in ElO~tion Decrease in 
(l...i.n. ~t) (in per cant mt1mata Capacity 
(in per cent) 
Fully threaded 20 7 
Reduced to 7/S in. n 9 
Reduced to 13/16 in. 25 20 
Reduced to 3/4 in. S3 32 
It can be seen readily that to tilreac1 fully the bo1 t shank gave the 
largest ratio of 1nareased e1ongation to loss of eapacity'. Houever, t.l1e 
20 per cent increase in elastic elongation may not be uorth the added cost 
of t..braading the run shank of the bolt" 
Another type of ealibrotion test conduated we that in Wieh the 
bolt-nut assembly lJas lubriooted. This procedure reduced the torque necessary 
6. 
to obtain a givan axial. tension in the bolt, but hnd no effeet on the load-
elongation ~oteristios. 
(0) ~.Torgue ~l A mmiber of studies wore made to detamine 
the relation between tb.9 torque applied to tighten 11 bolt and the axial 
tension in the bolt pr-oduoed by' this torque. These studies ~tel"() tmdo for 
a number of different grips end bolt diameters. 
In several previous investigations (.3, ll) it has been denonst.rated 
that the load-torque relationship for bolts au.oh as those used. in this 
investigation mtJ:i! best be expressed by e tormu..1a of th9 types 
T=KDP 
T ::: torqce in in. ·lb. 
K = torque coefficient, dimensionless. 
D = nonrt Ml bolt diameter in in. 
P = bell t tension in lb. 
(l) 
The torque coefficient K in equation (1) may be expected to VBr7 
somewhat with tha msteriel and the oondition of the surfaces ot the bolts, 
nuts and \lashers. However, a fair approximation to the torque msy be 
obtained by the use of a value of K (.;f 0.20. 
Table :3 presents a summary of the values of torque coefficient 
obtained in tests or bolts of three diameters and or tvo grips. In tins 
case, the average torque coefficient was found to be 0.221 nth a probable 
~J:TOr of :'0.016. It night also be noted tllElt there wa considerable vori-
Dtion in the magnitude of the coefficient from teat to test. This might be 
expectetl, hO"'dever, since the bolta oore all tested in the aa-.received· condition. 
Lubrication of the sliding surfllCCS of the bolt-nut asaenbly' 
* (lubricated 1d th No-Orld) lo\rored the aoefficien·~ of friction mxl9 
accordingly, tho value o£ the torque coefficient" When the bolt and 
nut or the nut alone wre treated a torque coefficient of 0015 vas obtained9 
ilherGas 'When the bolt alone U'as u-eatad a t..,--rque coefficient of Oo1S4 tree 
obtained 0 From these rasul ts it is oppnrent wt treEting the nut alone 
is the mora eeonOl!l1cal and effective means jf racILlCing t.~e torque required 
to produce B gi ven mdal tension in the bol't-nut assembly 0 
STATIC TESTS 
In the static tests reported in t.bis papar, a number of factors and 
their effect on the static atrallgth and load-sllp relationships have been 
studied. These variables include 9 (8) the- ratio of nominal fastener shear 
to plate tensioI;. (shoar-tension ratio)9 (b) the type of' joint (riveted or 
bolted), (c) the bolt tansion~ and (d) the condition of the tayinc SUl'faceso 
Dei!cription of SpeeiElen@ B!!! ~ 
The spacimene tested in this study uere o£ threo general types l 
tw-f'aatener lap jo1nts9 thraa-fastener lap joints and two-f'astener butt-
typo j oints ~ The details and diI:lenaiona of the specir!ens of these three 
e;roups are presented in Fig II 2 and Table 40 
* -Nt)-CDdd is El special uax oooting Wich 'WaS spp.L1ed coonercislly c> 
8. 
The speomons of the first g:'Otlp '\rorc lap joints connected by tuo 
fasteners in line lnth the direction of load applicDtiono The second 
croup of speeinens \Jero sir.i10l" to the first group except t.l:Ult there uere 
-Ijhrc'e r~steners in line instood of WOo The addition of this extra fsstener9 
houever, IJQde it neeessory to incrense the ,rldth of tho speciuon in order 
that the tansion-ehcar-beDri~ ratios be nainwined eonstanto The third 
croup of specimens consisted of tllrcc sanae of double-stt-ap butt-type 
joints connected 'in. th tw fasteners in line 0 1".u.ese specinens provided 
joints in muoh tho f'nstonero WrG subjected to double shear r'<.lther than 
sinele shear 0 
One of the principal ciltJl'"Bcteristics studied we the relationship 
betuaen load and slipo Tho slip of' the joints (rclBt.:'-ve mOV~Afrt oott .. roen 
the plates) vms measured at SllCoossively increasing loads by !:leans of a 
pair of meclwnlcol dial gBljeB mounted on oppeal te edges of tho specimens 0 
Thie ~.IPG of neasurcnent does not give an exact I:lOOS1.U'"e of the slip £It the 
£'0 stoners in the j oint bIt does ei va a relat! va moo cure llhich can be used 
to canpcre ainilar sIOcimons and to gi va II ~"8noral indioot1.on of the action 
of the jointso 
Results gf Tests 
ThCl results of the static tests of bolted. joints oro presonted in 
Tables 59 6 flnd 70 These tables give the nmdxnm lond cnrriod by the joints, 
and thG tensile9 shoor and bearing stresses cor.espondinc to this loodo 
Col1.lI:l1l 5 of the tables indieotas, by the letter sytlools S, T and L'T9 l1hether 
the joint fuiled in the fasteners (shear) 9 in the plate by tearing aeross 
the net section (tena1on)9 or in tho plate by teorine out tho ends 
(end-tearinG), respectivolY. 
(8) Shear-tension~: Thera uorc no bolt shear failures in the 
tl-rolvo tests of joints 'tr.:tth a shear-tension ratio of 0.75; one shear failure 
lroS obtained in the tlrolvQ tor;ts of bolted joints ,rl. th 0 shear-tension. ratio 
of 1~09 and 10 shear failures "rare obtcJinod in the 16 tests of joints 1-71th 
II shear-tension ratio of 1.2;. On the basis of these results, the crltioal 
shear-tension ratio is ~tueen 100 ;.'In<l 1025; for the lap type jointo it 
appears to 00 about 1025, uhereas the value I!light be aoneuhat less than 1025 
for the 'butt type joints. Coneequen~ it uould appear that the present 
speci£iod shear-tension ratio of 0.75 1s very consorvotive for hicrh tensile 
001 tad joints of the type tested in this study 0 
It should be noted also that an increase in the shear-tension ratio 
for b:lgh tensile bolted joints must be aaeoI!lpSDiod by an increase in the 
specified safe end distance. However 9 tor the ri vated joints the end distance 
as covered by present specificotion was found to be entirely adequate 9 as 
indiellted by the results Givan in Table So 
(b) ~ 2! ~t A OOtlparison of the tuo....fastener lep jointe~ 
tbro&-fastenor lap joints and tw-f'ostener butt joints indicates that the 
joint type hod less effeet on the strenrrt,.h of the joints than d1d the vari-
ation in the steel plate used in the vorious specmens 0 The specimens of 
Series 5:-7 t s-s and 8-9 were f'sbricotad on one date 9 the other specmons 
on onothero A comparison of tho ultinato tensile strengths indiCt.ltos that 
thoro 'L1ClS a erector differonce in tho values for tho tuo-fastenar lop joints 
100 
than there ~s for the vurious types of joiIJ.t:~ althoueh the vt.~riation in 
8~netn for the ~lt joints ~s not lQ~ee~ 
Considering only tho join-~s fabricatod fro:r::l the second oet of plates 
(Series 5-10 thro'tlch 5-17),ono finds that the tuo=fastener lap joints uere 
sliGhtly stronger them the three-fastener lap joint-s and the ttro....,fDctener 
butt joints" These dirrerenees~ apparently duo to venation :In joint type, 
wre consistent but not very large; the nnx:l.!:r.JI:l difference never oxccodoo 
7 .per conte 
The ~otar strencrth of the -tvo-bol t lap joint night be accounted 
for by the direction of load.~ ~nd tn.a aMps osstmled by the test spec1nen 
during testingQ 13eeaUS6 of the eecentrluity of load on the lap jo1nts~ 
,they deformed into a nattened &.:.shape duri:ng testing 0 The effect of this 
deformtltion is to rotate the direction of ~incipal stress v.1:th respect to 
the original axis of the joint" As s results! the areas resisting the prin-
cipal. stress are slightly greater thon the nominal area of the section Q An 
exanination of the bolts from those joints 1Jhich failed in shear illustrates 
clelU"ly ~rl.s effeeto The bolt fractures obtained in the lap joints ue:re at 
a slight angle with the axis of the bolt,wnereas the bolt fractures from 
the butt joints were at right angles to the belt axis ~ 
(0) Bolt Tensionz All of the tests reported in Tables 5, 6 and 7 
vera con<iueted 'With the bolts tightened e1 thor finger tight or to an ElXial 
t.emtl.on of 35 t ooo Ib in each 7/8 in .. bolt-co A eonparison of these VOriollS 
specimens shows that the vo~ation in bolt tension,as uell as the surface 
condition and shear-tension ratiO, had no significant effect on the u1 tiI!late 
strength of th.e j ointB 0 
/ 
li. 
In G'::ncral , it would be expected that the bolt tension 'WOuld have 
1i ttle ef'feet, if any, upon the ul tinate strength of the joints beenuse 
the plates slip into bearine on the bolts wll baroro tIle ulti!:lOte lO:Jd 
is reeehedo This explains 6l.so the fact tlwt tho contact-aur£aoc prepara-
tion had little or no effect on the ultinate strengths of the joints. 
(d) Surface Prepgrotionl As previously notodfjl the surftloo prepara-
t.lon hod little or no effect on the ultinatc strancth of the bolted jointso 
This sone condition liDS found to exist for the riveted joints ~leoo IImr-
everi it nteht 'be noted that although the surface condition and bolt 
tonsion had little effect on the ultmate strengths of the joints, these 
foctors had an important efiect upon the load-el1p choractaristica of the 
(e) IDad:@p Character1st1csz Cne of the principal clulracter1st1os 
studied in this proermn una the load-sllp relationship- It was' found that 
the condition of the contact surtDces and the fastener type and ita tension 
bad a considerable and ilIlportant efrect upon the locd-sllp relationsb:1ps~ 
'trhereas the type of joint (lap or bu.tt) and the ratio of the shear to tensile 
stresses had 1.1 ttle 1£ ar.t3' effect OD this relationabipe 
An exanple of the type of load-el1p rel.etiOIlSbipe obt3inod in these 
tests is presented in Fie. 3. In this figure Specinens 1 and I" uare bolted 
joints v.1 th a aero tension, Spee.:1mens 2 and 5 yare bolted joints uith 0 bolt 
tension of 359000 lb~ am Spoc.1nens :3 and 6 uere riveted jointso 
With the bolts finGer tight9 a ellp sufficient to bring the bolts 
int.o bearing occurred at a very 10\1 load. Uith the bolts tightened to 
35 9 000 Ib tension the joints earned an appreciable lood with llttlo O:r' no 
Metz Reference Room 
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Slip9 by means of friction alone. \-loon this frictional resistanee we 
ovorcOI:1G, the joints slipped IUlrkaclly' 1J1 th only a slight increase in load 
until the bolts lrere in bearine. Fl'On this point OD9 the load-slip Cln"VeG 
for the joints ldth zero or 35,000 Ib bolt tension 'WOre quite sinilC.r41 
11 oanporison of the lollc1..sllp curves for the rivoted and. bolted 
joints indicntcs that,ai'tsr the bolts once started to slip, the riveted 
joints oUl"ried II cons113erably grantor load for a given slip than did the 
bolted jointsoO llouever, ai'ter the rlvcts began to deform plastically, the 
joint defamation increased rapidly' and soon OOOm::1O very olose to tbst ot 
tho bolted joint. Be10nd tins point, because of the greator shearing 
~trongth of the bolts, tho slips for the bolted joints uere generally' less 
than those of the riveted jointso 
FAnGUE TESTS 
The second type of loading inelwecl in this progrsn oonsisted of e' 
fDtiCUO lollding in llhich the load we voriad systematicall.y' durl.ng the 
test e In these studies both tho bolts and the plates tmre considerod. 
The use of bigh tensile stret\..,~ bolts is based on tho precise that 
the tension in the bolts is sutf'ioient to transfer the forces batt·19en tJle 
nembers by' friction and to keep the nu.ts from looeeninge This being t.rue, 
there Yill be 11 ttle or no slip bcttroen the plates of 0 joint 1£ the joint 
.functions propcr~. Consequently the sbeor or baarin~; or ~ in the 
belts 'tdll be negl1ai blo. St!loll voriations in belt strcoo may arlso !'.ram 
the ~b:1ssonlls r~tio efi'octj hovover. this variation 'trill not 00 very 
lnraoo As a result9 it u~s believod that tllero v-~s little likolihood of 
f~ilurc in tho bolts of a hieh tensile otrongth bolted otructurol joirit 
ui1r-3n cubj octed to i'ctieue typo load:inu~ Q In aclcli tion., boe:::lUso the Idch 
clonpiDe forco of' the bolts tendo to distribtIte tho load over 0 relet! "ely 
L'}X'G~) ~ca nnd since there is no beor-ll1g of tho fastener in tho bolt holes 9 
'there tmEi couse to bcllc"lC tht:t the faticuo strenGth of the pl£ltcs of the 
bolted st..-ucturol jointo niGht be crenter tlwn that of' the riveted jointe" 
Doscription 2!: ~ 
l-k>at of tho fnt.ieue tezts reported herein wra conducted in tJle 
2009 000 Ib foticua tosti..nG I!1Oohines CJt tho Univers:f.ty of lllinois" These 
naohincs 9 shoun in Flgo 4~ are capable of tasting large s'b:"ucturel componentso 
A £(N of the scaller lap joints vere tested in the 50,000 Ib fotlguo machines 
at the University of Illinois" These oachines are si!:d.lar in principle to 
the 2009 0Cl0 Ib machines D 
Tho apedllens were ~neraD.y assenblad before they vera placed in 
tha fatigue macbinos.. Af'ter the speciI:lens oo:re plaeed in the moch1nes~ the 
001 ts vere tightened to the desired tensions using cillbrated torque 'WreIlehes 
and el.ongation cages 0 Dial. crages vera than l!lOU.Iltad on opposi ta GdaQS of the 
spec:1.I!len to obtain the relative movement beWeen the plates or the jointo 
A t-,:i'}1ioal joint eooplete with ellp measUring dials is shown in Figo 5" 
During one of tho reversod load f'atiGUO tooU:;,t3 study \roC nade to 
detertrl.ne the aoount of occontricity in the joint, S~in gages (f300 fiG" 5) 
14. 
~ 1!lotmteci em the edges and surfaces of the ee:nter plate of the joint. 
Frcm this study i"e, 'WaS found that the eccentricity of the loe.d in the 
direet:tcn of the plate thickness las a.pproxflna~ 0.01 in., and in the 
plane of the plate l.as anJ.y 001 in. In viEM of the size of the specimen, 
the size of the machine and the magnitude of the load (! 70,000 lb). this 
eccentricity t.ns considered to be relat1v~ small and insienificanto 
Ono of tho first questions considered in this program 'WaS the 
fati.go.e atrEllgth of the 'high tensile strength steel. bolts. It \J8S believed 
that the most severe condition of loading an the bolts 'WOUld occur w.i:th the 
joints subjected to a reversed load stress cycle. ~e plates of the first 
expl.orator:y test specimens, therefore, "rare made extra. heavy in ord8t" that 
the load em the joints might be l.arge Yithaut producing fa:Uure in the 
pls.tes. Details of the f'irst apec1mens tested are sholom, in the upper pl.rt 
or Fig. 6. 
In order to put high shear loads (Il the bolts it uas found necessary 
to reduce the number of bolts to three as shown in the lol-ror partion of Fig. 6. 
The c1rcol.ar notches shotm in the eenter plate wre made to facil1ta:te the 
measurEment of the bolt elongation for the center 1x>lt. 
The reeul ts of the tests 'Which were IIl8de to s~ the fatigue 
s~ength of' the bolts in butt-type joints are presented in Table 9. The 
first, specimens tested -were those of Series Xe Those specimens "rare tested 
under a constant stress cycle tbroughout the t.ostond at a nominal sh~ 
stress oe high as ~,ooo ~ on the ncr.tinD.1 arca of the bolts for a total 
of 3,6;4,200 cycles without fnilurc ~ 
Fran tho fou specitlens te~tcd in the X-serioc it 11DO evic1cnt that9 
for e shearing ctrccs QO ~ot as !Z7, QCX) psi, there uould 00 no fniluros 
oi' the 'bolts provid.inc tho joint did not sl:ipo It lmG oboervcd in those 
tecto that the :rrictionnl rcs:1.sUlnoo or tho joints soaned to increase 
dourine the test in spite of tho foct thl.lt there 'tIOS 0 snoll dro:-, in the 
bolt tension. I3ecause of this tendency 0 ~bcr of speeinens uoro tested 
Dt v~:rious grips Dnd bolt tensions in tJilieh the load on the joint lTriG 
incrcnood o.rter each 200, 000 ~cles of loadine. This oo~ procedure 
'troc ClJrried up to the point ul1are tho joint stortod to alip or to tOOt 
point at mdch failure of the joint occrurredo 
Dy follou:1nc this eocxing procedure, it uns possiblo in one test to 
inereaso tho stress cycle to 0 sheer of !3l~900 psi before slip of the 
joint ocourred, lJithout failure of the bolts. In satle of the other joints, 
GO the ¢p ws reducGd, the plates startod to foil~or as the bolt tension 
lJaa loucred, the joints lrould slip" Honsver, in no Ctlse wr thera a bolt 
f~ilurc in the i'atieus tostso T1~16 result confw lS the orieinal oeaucption 
tMt9 if' thero io no allp in the joints,thare is little lllrolibood of 
foilure 1.."1 the hic,h tensilo boltso 
ii'lltimrc Strengths of P1(1tcs !E Dol ted n-~ltt-type Joints 
The second phose of tho f~tiCUO stuitt! of hiGh tonoile bolted struc-
tural joints is concerned 'Uith tho £ntiGUo strOllu<"rth of the plntcD. In theso 
tests, four specific fllctorc nora studiods bolt tension9 bolt dia.:etor9 
leneth of G%'iP9 and fllstenor type (rivets or bolts). 
All of the spoeitlano of' tllis {jt"OUP 'trore of ao-c-allad "bsloncec1" 
clesigni toot 109 the ratio of' the shear stroos in tho bolts or rivets to 
tho tonsile stress in tho platos ws O/ll750 This ratio is proper for 
bolnnced design of a rivoted joint, but r:JSfJ 00 too 1mI for t3 bolted jointo 
The cletcils of the speemens for tho test inc1m::oJ in this stu.dy aro 
pres~nted in Figs. 7, S and 9. In plan.'1ine this croup of toots ,the Project 
Advisory Cammi ttee estobllshod tl test cycle or !1C~OOO psi on the net 
section of the joint., This, it we thought, uould bo sw':'ficiont to prod'UCO 
f"ailureo . Howevers sa rJ1J'1' be noted in the results of the test, ~ of the 
joints tdthetood 2,CX)(),OOO cycles or oore of lood application vithout fallureo 
(8) ~ Tensions It is difficult to interpret the resu1ts of the 
tests in vIllch the bolt tension ws variod becnuse so ffIAl of the joints 
fdled in spite of the bigh load cyclo appJJ~ed41 A SUCClOrY of tho results 
or these tests is presented in Table 100 1w shoun in colU!lll 4 of this table, 
tho axial bolt tensiOllD in the I-in" bolw 'tJere varied f'ra:l ;0 to l.3S per 
oont of tha specified elastic proof loado 1ho noxirn.I:l volue tlDS C;looen 
because it is approxiIwtoly' the osx:lmur::1 axial torwion uhich tuJy be dev~loped. 
in tho belts, Te obtlJin this bieh tensionj it una necossary to tiGhten the 
nuts UIItil tho bolts hnd exceeded the yield point of the nawris1 by a 
considorable oorgin. 
In those instances in Wich MIura ~ros obUdnoo, the fctieue strenctIl 
eorrosrondine to failure at 2 9 0OO i OOO cycles uas cot1putod fran the fo1lou1ng 
exprascionz 
F is the stress for failure at 2'1000,000 cyc10s 
S is the stress appliod to the cpecinen 
N is the nt!lbar of c,"Oles tor failure at stress S 
K is an experimental c:onatnnto 
A value of K equal to 0.10 9 as suecested by Wilson (1) 9 ws usodo 
170 
When one considers the results or the six sIXloimna \1hich f:lilad in 
the joint, it appe:Jrs thst the tatigue strength does VDry uith the bolt 
tension~ H0'W8vGr 9 it is SQ:leWat dlff1eult to distinguish wether this 
variation in totlcrue strenath is Q result or tho variation in bolt tension 
or uhether the larger sllp Wich generally ncCOtlpanioo. the lotter bolt tension 
is the factor vh1ch caused. the reduction in fatigue strengtho Sinee 8 
lovering of the bolt teDBion mx1 an 1Dcrease in the slip of the joint go 
hand in lumdSl it is very likely that the effect of these two variables 
cannot be seporated .from one anotherr; Ncvertheless9 it is evident that for 
the higher bolt tensions the totigue at:r-ength for failure at 290009 000 
ey-ales is close to !20 9 000 psi. 
This series of tests also provides SOIae .further inforoation concern-
iDe tr..e totigue strength of the high tensile bolts. The 001 ta in epec1 ne!le 
A4-l, A4-2. and A4-3 did not rei1in over 2,cxx>~OOO cycles of lOlldi!1G.oven 
though they bad been elongcted 8pproxinate~ O~02 in" in 8 grip length of 
1 3/4 ino-an eloDgQtion \d:deh ws due to considerable yielding in the boltso 
(b) ~ DiOIleters The bolt diameter stud..l.es -were conduetod on 
spec1nena for \lbich the bolt dioneter 'WOs vcried f'rom ;IB to 1 mQ In generol. 
the stress cycles in this s1itldy vm-e i 18,000 psi. Hawver, in throe casee 
a stress cycle of ± 20,000 psi YBS used. 
Of the 14 specimens reportOO. 1n Table ll, an:q three fa:lled in the 
joint. These three specl1nens, however, vere fabricated 14th the 3/4 in. 
bolts 'Which, as 'WB.S pL"ev1~ noted, did not quite meet the speo:1f1caUons 
(2) nov recommended. In tJ:D.y case, it may be concluded that the fatigue 
strEllgth or similar joints for fa.i..J..m'e at 2,000,000 eyeles, providing that 
the joint does not slip and that the bolts meet the specdficat1cms, tdll 
be at least as groo.t as 18,000 psi for a canplotely reversed stress cycle. 
Because the rBnl!e o£ bolt sizes covers the bolt diBtletars most CCJI1IDC!!l]y 
used. 1.n structural practice, this conclusion is of eonsiderabl.e importance. 
(e) ~I The third factor considered in this study 'WaS the effect 
of the grip (1 3/4 to .3 3/4 in.) on the fatigue s'tranu<"th of joints fabricated 
lrdth l.-d.n. bigh-tcmsUe bo1ts and tested on a. stress cycle of .~ 18,000 psi. 
The retrul.ts of these tests are summarized in Table 12. 
In view of the three fBilures obtained in these tests 1t lD8\V' be 
concl.uded that, in gonaral., the fatigue strEngth of these spee:1mens 1s appro-
x1ms.~ equa1 to i; 18,000 psi far fa:i.lllre at 2,OOOtJOOO eye1ea regardJ.ess at 
tile gripo 
(d) Rala.tive S~ 2! Riveted 2 Bolted Jo:intsl Tbree rivetod 
joints of the same dhlensiCllS as the series B spec:1mens shom at the canter 
of Fig. S 'Wm."e tasted for ccmq:sris<m tdth the tests an the series B boltEd 
joints. A S1l!m%I1r'y of the results of these taste is presmtErl in Table 13. 
The rivctocl .ioints were tested at So Str9SS LYcle of' 't1..8_000 oSi ~ 
- - - - - - ~ - - -- -. - - - - - - - , - - - . - -., 
uhereas tuo of the bolted joints were tested ot the anne stress cycle and 
three wero tested Dt ~ strooe cycle of !20, 000 psi ~ 
'11:10 of tho bolt.,ed joints (one at !18,CXXJ psi ~nd one at !;20,OOO psi) 
failod in the grip or head end of the specino:n bnt not in tho joint. ill 
of tho rooaininr; lx>ltOCi joinws hot1evor, uit.hstood 2,OOOjOOO to ,3,OCO,(X)() 
cycleo of load aPljlicotion 'tTi thout failure.. Thus, the fatigue St:-ellcth f~r 
fnilur'c at 2,000,000 C"'Jclos epIXlors to be at letlct equal to 20,000 psi in 
ftlil rcv0.rsol for tho bolted jointc~ 
The rosults of the tests on riveted joints uore quite dif'ferontc 
SiX3cinens D3R-l ond B3~, subjected to 0 stress of !lS~OOO psi, fQiled 
after 7139 000 and 577 ,gOO ~tclos, respcctivelyo This is equ1volcnt to e 
faticrue strength at 290009000 cycles of llppraxiI:u:ltely' :!:l690OO psi Q . The 
third riveted joint, Spocinon B.3R-3, t~C subjected to a stress of !l8,OOO 
psi o1so" Housver, 13f'ter 939.000 cycles of load application it 'tIllS neeeosory 
to stop the test beO!lUSG tho joint we slipping excessively" 
Dosed on tho results of thase teste it appears thDt these ri voted 
joints had:::: fatigue ~troncth of 16,000 psi or lesD9 uhoroas a ainilcr 
bel ted j oint usinG high tensilo bel w ui th 0 bolt tension equEll to the 
elastic proof load boti Q fatiaue strongth craater than 20,000 psi &> This 
inUiC8tOS tl..lBt 1110 bolted joints wra about 25 % stronGer in totiGUe 
tlum nerc tho sinilcr ri voted joints Q 
Tho relative slip of tho riveted ond b:>lted joints is aloo of interost" 
Tho bolted joints ex;:!lbitcd 0 neallgiblo a:oount of slip at both the start 
end finish of the fatiguo wetsQ In the ease of the riveted joints a conaidar-
0.1,)10 slip in tho joint 'tros r..oted at the t:tllrt of' tho teste) TIus slip increaoad 
rapidly during ono of tJ1E) tcctc and dec:rooccd sormrhDt in tho other ~~t.8" 
20. 
It is of interest also to noto tlUlt tho :results observed. for 
SrJOcincn B3R-3 ore ooLamurb sL'T1i1or to ooo91'V!)tiol1s l1hie1.l huV0 been ru:de 
in the field. In this test:; os orton occurs in servlce, the rivots 'trorkod 
10000 li.nC~.cr rc~:<0Gtod lOQc1ingCl Tl:is is a tvPe or loadina for ubich hicrh 
tensile strongt1: bolts ore idoo1ly suited. The bolte, altl10uah the test 
l·ocult:J nnd o::pcI'ionce indioc.to that they mil probably not uork loose, 
IlC::;~ be rctiGhtcnad if' necess:.:ry uhilc rivetc 9 if they boco...""'lS loose, must 
be rauovcd ond l'Cdri von Q 
FATIGUE TESTS OF LAP JOmrS 
Illp joints are use:! :frequently in ~r-rinoerine struotures but have 
not OOl:!t.lonly been tested in fatigue bocause of the maIW problems encoontered 
in tostinc such joints. The pr-incipal difficulty' rcsuJ.ts fra:l. the eccentri-
city of loocling in lap ~ro1ntso This difficulty wae evident in preliminary 
testa conducted on single lap-joint speo1DensCl 
(a) frel1n1nan~: The results of the J.ll'811rr!nary testa 
cond:uotod or\ tuo-bolt lap-type spec100ns are presented in Table 1.4. The 
f~:rst of the~e speeioc:nB, l1SA-3, was tested at D siAress ot !l4,400peie 
Fall'll"e roStL.tod Qrta.~ 126,600 cycles, s nurprising:ly B!Ulll number of cycles. 
The noo:t step in the preliminll17 ~tD wes to provide a .syste.o of 
mroy brDCing (Jhovn in fig. 11) for the l!lp joints to rec1uco the siue mltI¥ 
of the Specinol~ 11hich rcsu;Lted !ron tho ocoentricity of loading. lltbough 
.tlds brac.i.ng elintn.otod IlOst of tho lntort:ll notio~ of the spocinen du:r-'-ne 
tho tr-st, it ua~ difficult to interpret the pro.et,ical aigcl.£icanc-e of "the 
stllbess of this braced joint., The fatigue strength tor specimens tested 
.2.10 
'With tbe swy bracing il8.S app:>o:dmately 50 ole gree.tel:' than that ot the 
unbraced s pecLvnen () 
A thl.rd approaclt tried in the pre1 i m1 IiSry tests consisted of 
placillg two lap joints back t.o ba.ck and test,~.ng th~ as a. double lap or 
a butt-,type joint .for 'Which the strap p1.:ltes vere crit:5.oa.l.o ,The result-
ixlg j om t was, of cou~se, syImlletrica1 and there, was no side sway during 
tl~e testo However, in this ease!) the stllfn;!ss of the joint was very 
IO"'..tch greater than that of the init.1aJ. single lap test specimen; the 
speeimen was subjected to more than 5~OOO,OCO eycl13S of 1"16,000 psi 
\.."1 thout failure ~ 
As a result of these pre11minsT"Y stu.:.:,_es a 'test proced~e was 
ci9veloped in which two lap joints wore tast,ed in pairs/') The details, or 
the specimens are shown in Figs 0 il, 12 and :~3 and demonstrate the method 
of blocking \/hich was used to va:ry the stii'~tleas o:! 1;""~e test specimens" 
Tn:1.s procedure of testing proved to be ef'fec~i va for tests conducted '-Ii th 
c~mpletely reversed cycles as we.U as with cycles of zero to tensiono 
(b) ~ ~ geyett3~ ~~, ',~he tht"ee types or specimens 
shown in Figs" 11, 12 and 13 vere tested on El reversed load cycle of 
±16 ,000 psi '3 The restLl ts of these tests are summarized in Table 150 
The Type C specimensp those with th~ least amount of restraintp 
had an average fatigue strength for ~ailure at 2,000,000 cycles of a.pproxi-
mately 1~,400 psio This value is not much g.~ter than that obtained for 
t..l1e single lap joint speeim.~ reported for t:"le pre1 1m1nary testae The 
type ms and AMS specimens, however I had fatigue stre~~s or 14,000 and 
.15)?OOO psi,. respactlvelyo Tbis increase in fatigue strength indicates that 
the £J.exibility o£ the ~-~peci1r..ens had u. pronOlmeed effect on the fatigue 
st~~ of 'i:.he jointls, 
Slip meastn'"emen1-,3 iI."arS made in the'sa fatigue tests, the slip per 
cycle was genera.l.ly lass than 00002 ino at the start of the test and less 
than Dc-DOl. illo at tOO tmd o£ the tes~o As noted in column 5 of 'l'able 
15!) the largest slip accunnili:ted during the tests vas 000021 ino, a value 
far less 1;han the sllp required to br'lng the bolts into bea.ringc Since 
the tests wo.r.e st.art.ed i.rith the bolts presumably in the center o£ the 
~lt holes, i./t. is evida..":lt that· the entire load on the joint was carried 
bY' "tJle trlct:ton between the plates .. 
(b) !~H. QIl!! ~~" Tension ~ ~l Five lap joints of 
ea.c..'1 of the 't,.}lree ty}:Jel3 discussed pre7io~ vera aubj ected to a stress 
C""/cle of ~ero to tenaiono The results of these tests are presentsd in 
Ta.ble 16 0 The m9..Ximum tensile stress was 24,000 psi tor all or .these 
specimens ex(!apt CM,S...4f) £or vh1e.h the maximum stress was ~ 19,750 paio 
Compa.~1ng the fa.tigue strengtM ot the sp~..imens tor failure at 
2,000,,000 cy/::.1es one finds that the variation in blocking or in stiffneets 
had no signi,fica.'1t e:a."'f'ect on the fatigue streneth of these specimens~ 
This ~9su.lt is contrary to that obtained in the case of the tests conduct-
ed on a rove~~ed load cycle where the stiffness ot the specimen had a 
considerable effect upon the fatigue strength of the j aints c 
The fatigue strengths obtained in the tests of the lap joint spec-
imens are beloy those obtained. in the tests or the butt-type joints tor 
complete rsVI9rsal, and the indication.9 are that the relative strengths are 
about the sa:ne for a zaro-to-tension eycl.eo This result is just the re-
versa of what \ora.s round in static tea·tie w'aera the lap joints ware round 
to hB.ve a. slit~htly greater strength than the butt type jointso 
StlMMARY OF RESULTS AND CONCWSIONS 
The results of the tests reported herein :any be brl~ summarized 
as follow: 
1:) The bolt tension appears to have very Ii ttle effect on the 
ultimate strength of bolted jointso Ibwavar, the load-slip 
cha:ra.cteristics of the joints are greatly' affected by the ~ 
tension in the boltso In rrenaral, when the belt tension is at 
least 85 percent of the elastic p:-oof' 10M, in joints where 
rivets are replaced by bolts, sll.p does not occur until stresses 
in the plate are reached about equal to or slightly greater 
than normal wor1:d.ng stresses 0 
2:7 Tests o£ tlJO-bolt and three-bolt lap joints and two-bolt butt 
joints indicate that the type of joint has little affect on 
the ultimate strengtho 
30 Based on the ultimata tensile strengths obtained in the static 
teats it appears that the permissible shearing stress might 1)9 
increased to a value approxiIlntely 1.25 t:1mes the permissible 
tensile stress in order to obtain a bal.nnced designD IT this 
is done, however, it llill be necessary also to increase the 
minimum safe end distance now permitted f'or such joints 0 Further-
more, slip may occur at loads below normal uorking loads unless 
special. ef'eorts are taken to prevent slipo 
Fa.tigue ~ 
10 In no case ~s there a. fatigue fail"Ure of the hieh tensile 
~ in the joints,providing there 'WaS no slippage or the 
joints during the application of loadu This 1s tr'l.le in spite 
of the fact that the joints were desi~d to subject the 
bolts to unusually severe loading conditions" 
20- It is essential that tho boltn be tlOrqued up tiGht, in accord-
ance with the present spec1fica. tions (2), t.o 0 bta.in the 
greatest benaf'i ts from the use of high t3nsUe belts 0 
30 Tests of duplicate specimens fabricated w1:th rivets and bolts 
demonstro.te tmt the fa.tigue strength of bolted joints, proper-
ly a.ssanbled, is approx:1ma.tely 25 per cent greater than that 
o£ slm1lar riveted joints 0 
These laboratory tests indicate extremely promising results for high 
tensile bolted structural joints UI¥ler both s·~tie and £a.tigue type load-
ingso 
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TABLE 1 
MECHANICAL PROPERTIES OF BOLT MATERIAL 
(Tests of 0.505-10. diam. Specimens) 
Bolt 
Diameter 
in. 
3/4 
7/8 
1 
Specimen 
Number 
C1-1 
C1-2 
C1-3 
.L~verage 
C2-1 
C2-2 
C2-2 
Average 
C3-1 
C3-2 
£2::2 
Average 
Yield 
Strength, 
12si+ 
84,500 
82,500 
85:. 000 
84,000 
97,200 
75,900 
25,000 
89,400 
100,900 
105,300 
97,900 
101,400 
ASTM*" Minimum Requirements 
7/8 and 1 78,000 
Tensile 
Strength, 
Esi 
ll4,500 
11l,500 
ll2:. 8oO 
,ll3,200 
123,300 
llO,600 
l22,;00 
U8',700 
126,800 
129,300 
125,200 
127,100 
+ Yield Strength by Drop-of-the-Beam Method. 
Elongation 
in 2 in., 
12er cent 
22 
24 
~ 
23 
23 
22 
22 
22 
2l 
19 
21 
20 
14 
Reduction 
in Area, 
~r cent 
61 
65 
62 
63 
57 
61 
2§. 
59 
35 
* ASTM Specification A325-49T does not give requirements for machined 
test specimens from bolts smaller than 7/"B-in. diameter. 
Metz Reference Room . ~ 
Civil Engineering De~artment 
BI06 C. Eo Building 
University of Illinois 
Urbana, Illinois 61801 
-TABLE 2 
ULTIMA1E STRENGTH OF TEST BOLTS 
Bolt 
Diameter, 
in. 
3/4 
7/8 
1 
Averaged 
Test Result 
'ASTM 
Requirements+ 
Averaged 
Test Result 
ASTM + Requirements 
Averaged 
Test Result 
ASTM 
+ Requirements 
Ultimate 
Number Load, 
of Tests lb. 
7 39,900 
40,000 
4 66,900 
50,700 
10 79,200 
66,500 
* Based on mean area. of threaded .section. 
+ AS'I'M SpeCification A325-49T. 
Tensile 
Strength, * 
psi 
119,500 
120,000 
145,000 
110,000 
131,000 
110,000 
TABLE :; 
SUMMARY OF VALUES OF TORQUE COEFFICIENT, K 
Grip Specimen Bolt Diameter, in. 
in. Number 3/4 7/8 1 
1 0.242 0.210 0.207 
2 0.292 0.196 0.247 
3-3/4 3 0.220 0.2;1 0.207 
4 0.181 0.206 0.243 
5 0.207 0.213 0.208 
6 0.226 0.211 0.224 
2-1/4 7 0.244 0.222 0.208 
8 0.247 0.219 0.196 
Averages 0.232 0.213 0.217 
Grand Average of All Tests c 0.221 
Probable error = + 0.016 
TABLE 4 
DESCRIPrION OF SPECIMENS FOR STATIC TESTS 
Series Joint Pla;te Thickness End Tension-Shear 
No. Type t" in. t i , in. Distance Ratio 
e, in. 
~l~ ~2l ~3l ~4l ~2~ ~6l 
87 Lap 3/8 2 0·75 
s8 Lap 1/2 1-1/2 1.00 
59 Lap 5/8 1-1/4 125 
810 Lap 5/8 1-1/2 1·25 
Sll Lap 5/8 1-3/4 1·25 
812 Lap 3/8 2 0.75 
513 Lap 1/2 1-1/2 1.00 
814- Lap 5/8 1 1·25 
515 Butt 3/8 7/8 2 0·75 
816 Butt 1/2 1-1/4 1-1/2 1.00 
817 Butt 5/8 1-1/2 1-1/2 1·25 
TABLE 5 
RESULTS OF STATIC TESTS OF TWO-BOLT LAP-TYPE JOINTS 
Spec. Bolt Contact Maximum Type Stresses at Maximum Load 
No. Tension Surf'aces* Load, of Tension Shear 
lb. lb. Fai1ure+ psi psi 
~1) ~2~ ~~~ ~4l ~5~ ~6) ~7'l 
S7-1 0 M.S. 58,200 T 66,100 48,400 
57-2 35,000 M.S. 57,500 T 65,800 47,700 
87-4 0 Lq. 58,200 T 65,400 48,400 
57-5 35,000 Lq. ~'700 T 65,600 48z800 Average 5 ,150 65,720 48,320 
58-1 
° 
M.S. 72,800 T 61,800 60,500 
88-2 35,000 . M.S. 73,400 T 62,200 61,000 
58-4 
° 
Lq. 74,000 T 62,800 61,500 
58-5 35,000 Lq. ~ T *3,~00 62z5oo Average 73, 70 2, 50 61,370 
59-1 
° 
M.S. 83,600 ET 55,800 69,500 
59-2 35,000 M.S 84,700 ET 55,600 70~400' 
89-4 
° 
Lq. 83,700 ET 55,500 69,600 
S9-5 35,000 14· 8ll.200 ET 54,100 161.400 
Average 83,300 55,250 71,470 
510-1 0 M.S. 101,000 8 67,260 84,000 
S10-2 35,000 M.S. 103,500 S . 68,800 86,000 
510-3 
° 
Lq. 102,800 S 68,100 85,100 
510-4 35,000 Lq. 1021.600 S 67,900 841. 900 
Average 102,470 68,000 85,000 
511-1 0 M.S. 102,400 S 67,800 84,800 
511-2 35,000 M.S. 102,000 T 61,600 84,500 
811-3 
° 
Lq. 98,400 S 65,200 81,500 
811-4 35,000 Lq. 1022200 T 67,800 841. 800 
Average 101,210 b1,350 S;,900 
* 
M. S. indicates dry mill-scale surfaces. 
Lq. indicates lacquered surfaces. 
+ 5 indicates a shear (fastener) failure. 
T indicates a tension (plate) failure. 
mJ indicates a tearing out at the ends of the plates. 
... 
TABLE 6 
RESULTS OF STATIC TESTS OF THREE-BOL.T LAP-~YPE JOINTS 
Spec. Bolt Contact Maximum Type Stresses at Maximum Load 
No. Tension, Surfaces" Load, of Tension Sbear 
lb. lb. Failure+ psi psi 
~1) ~2) ~:;~ ~4) ~5) (6) ~7) 
S12-1 
° 
M.S. 85,300 T 63,100 47,:;00 
812-2 35,000 M.S. 85,900 T 64,200 47,500 
S12-1.:- 0 Lq. 85,100 T 63,600 47,100 
812-5 35,000 Lq. 85,800 T 63,900 47z300 
Average 85,520 63,700 47,300 
S13-l 
° 
M.S. 118,600 T 66,400 65,700 
S13-? 35,000 M.S. 118,300 T 65,800 65,100 
SI3-1~-
° 
Lq. 118,200 T 66,400 65,100 
813-5 35,000 Lq. 1201,800 T 67,000 61z 000 
Average 118,970 66,400 65,720 
S14-]. 
° 
M.S. 149,500 T 671 200 82,700 
s14-2 35,000 M.S. 144,100 T 64,600 79,500 
s14-h 
° 
Lq. 152,400 T 68,300 84,000 
s14-5 35,000 Lq. 122z20O T 68 z100 841. 400 
Average 149,550 67,050 82,650 
* 
M.S. indicates dry mill-scale surfaces. 
Lq. indicates lacquered surfaces. 
+ T indicates a tension (plate) failure. 
TABIE7 
RESULTS OF STATIC TESTS OF TWO-BOLT BUTT-TYPE JOINTS 
Spec. Bolt Contact Maximum Type Stresses at Maximum Load 
No. Tension, Surfaces* Load, of Tension Shear 1 
Fai1ure+ I lb. lb. psi psi iii (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) 'I 
:,1; 
111,800 65,100 48,800 "II 815-1 0 M.S. T 'II 
'I S15-2 .35,000 M.S. l20,}OO T 66,000 50,200 ,I 
515-.3 
° 
Lq. 116,600 T 64,300 48,200 'I 'I 
S15-4 ;5,000 Lq. 118z400 T 65 2200 48,900 1:1 
Average 118,270 65,150 49,020 
Ii: 
iii ill 
I 
I 
816-1 0 M.S. 154,700 T 65,100 64,400 !'i 
816-2 35,000 M.S. 155,900 T 65,500 64,800 
816-3 0 Lq. 151,800 8 63,800 63,200 
816-4 35,000 Lq. 1551000 T 65,100 64,400 
Average 154,350 64,810 64,200 
,: 
817-1 0 M.S. 179,500 s 59,700 74,600 II 
817-2 35,000 M.S. 197,000 s 65,400 81,800 
S17-3 0 Lq. 194,700 s 64,800 81,000 
517-4 35,000 Lq. 12§z900 s 66,500 82,200 
Average 192,520 641 050 79,900 
if- M.S. indicates dry mill-scale surfaces. 
Lq. indicates lacquered surfaces. 
+ 8 indicates a shear (fastener) failure. 
'l! indicates a tension (plate) failure. 
TABLE 8 
RESULTS OF STATIC TESTS OF RIVETED JOINTS 
Spec. Contact Maximum Type Stresses at Maximum Load 
No. Surfaces* Load, of' Tension Shear 
lb. Fai1ure+ psi psi 
~l2 ~2~ C~~ ~4~ ~5~ {61 
87-3 M.S. 57,800 T 65,000 48,000 
S7-6 Lq. 58,400 T 65,600 48,700 
s8-3 M.S. 65,200 S 55,600 54,200 
58-6 Lq. 68,;00 s 57,800 56,800 
89-; M.S. 65,600 S 43,400 5l~,000 
S9-6 Lq. 69,000 S 45,900 57,300 
812-3 M.S. 82,500 T 61,200 45,900 
S12-6 Lq. 84,800 T 62,900 47,200 
813-3 M.S. 10;,400 S 57,200 57,200 
S13-6 Lq. 108,700 s 60,600 60,000 
814-3 M.S. 103,100 S 46,100 57,200 
sl4-6 Lq= 106,500 c 47,600 59,000 tJ 
* M.S. indicates ~ mill-scale surfaces. 
Lq. indicates lacquered surfaces. 
+ S indicates a shear (fastener) failure. 
T indicates a tpnsion (plate) failure. 
TABLE 9 
RESULTS OF TESTS MADE TO DETERMINE THE F~TIGUE STRENGTH 
OF TEE BOLTS IN BUTT-TYPE JOINTS 
No bolt failures observed. 
Plates which failed or slipped indicated by notes (1) or (2) 
Spec. Grip, Bolt Fati~e Test 
No. in. Tension Stress Clc1e~ Complete Reversal Cycles 
1b/bolt Max. Tension and Max. Shear in 
I-in. Bolts Compressionz psi Esi 1000's 
X-5· 4 45,500 6,250 19,700 4208.9 
X-5 4 65,000 7,230 27,000 3654.2 
ASD1-1 4 21,500 3,140 8,680 886.6 
3,260 9,000 2203.4 
ASD3-1 4 55,500 7,160 19,750 207 ·7 
8,680 24,000 215·9 
10,200 28,200 198·9 
ASD2-A 4 41,500 5,850 16,100 200·9 
7,100 19,600 200.0 i" 
1,960 21,900 200.0 
8,350 23,000 199.8 
,,~D3-A 4 53,500 4,610 12,100 200.6 
6,920 19,100 200.0 
8,070 22,300 206.6 
9,230 25,300 200.0 
10,400 28,700 207.0 
li,500 31,900 200.0 
DSD2-A 2-1/2 35,000 5,210 9,000 200.2 
6,210 10,700 240.8 
nsD3-A 2-l/2 50,000 9,240 15,900 204.0 
ll,100 19,100 200.1 
12,950 22,300 210.6 
14,800 25,500 206.6 
16,650 28,700 8.6(1) 
CSD1-A 1-5/8 19,000 4,930 5,100 199·6 
6,160 6,370 200.1 
7,200 7,650 200.1(1) 
CSD2-A 1-5/8 ;4,500 9,550 9,880 200.5 
ll,580 12,000 200.0 
12,920 13,350 160.7{2) 
CSD:;-A 1-5/8 41,000 12,320 12,750 200.0 
15,400 15,900 200.1 
18,500 19,100 33.7(2) 
FSD2-1 2 35,000 17,250 13,400 2194.9 
• 
20,600 15,600 278.8(2) 
FBD3-1 2 50,000 20,600 15,800 1656.4(2) 
(1) Slipped. 
(2) P1ate failed. 
... 
TABLE 10 
EFFECT OF BOLT TENSION ON FATIGUE STRENGTH 
OF BOLTED BUTT-TYPE JOINTS 
Bolt Tension 
I-in. bolts Fatigue Test 
per cent Stress Cycles 
Spec. Grip Ib./Bolt of Spec. Cycle in Remarks 
No. in. E.P.L. psi 1000's 
{l~ ~2) ~2l ~4l ~5~ ~6l ~1~ 
AI-I 1-3/4 23,600 50 ,!1B,OOO 924.6 Failed, F2, 000, 000=16, 700 
Al-2 1-3/4 23,600 50 ,!18,OOO 1,499.7 Failed, F2,OOO,OOO=17,500 
AI-3 1-3/4 23,600 50 ,!18,oOO 1~469.8 F~i1ed" F2, 000,,000=17,450 
A2-1 .1-3/4 35,400 75 ,!18,ooo 1,952.4 Failed, F2 000 000=17,900 , , 
A2-2 1-3/4 35,400 75 ,!18,ooO 1,406.4 Failed, F2,OOO,ooo=I7,400 
A2-3 1-3/4 35,400 75 ,!18,oOO 2,067.1 Did not fail. 
A3-1 1-3,14 47,200 100 ±18,OOO 2,046.1 Did not fail. 
A3-2 1-;/4 47,200 100 ,!18,OOO 2,135·8 Did not fail. 
A;-3 1-3/4 47,200 100 .:!:18,ooo 2,205·5 Did not fail.. 
FSD3-1 2 50,000 106 .:!:20,600 1,656.4 Failed, F2,OOO,ooo=20,200 
A4-l 1-3J.4 65,000 138 .:!:18,ooo 2,024.5 Did not fail. 
A4-2 1-3/4 65,000 1;8 ±18,ooo 2,036·1 Did not fnil. 
A4-; 1-3/4 65,000 138 .:!:18,OOO 2,029·9 Did not fail.. 
TABLE 11 
EFFECT OF BOLT DIAMETER ON FATIGUE STRENGTH 
OF :BOLTED :BUT.r-TYPE JOmre 
Bolt Tension Fati~e Test 
Bolt per cent Stress Cycles 
Speco Diem. Lb.jBolt of Spec. Cycle in Remarks 
No. in. E.F.L. psi 1000's 
~l~ ~2~ L2l ~4~ ~5) ~6) en 
A3-1 l 47,200 100 ,:t18,ooo 2,046.1 Did not fail 
A3-2 1 47,200 100 ,:t18,OOO 2,135.8 Did not fail 
A3-3 1 47,200 100 ,:!:18,OOO 2,205·5 Did not fail 
B3-1 7/8 36,000 100 ,:t20,OOO 2,126.7 Did not fail 
133-2 7/8 36,000 100 ,:t20,OOO 434.8 Failed in bead 
133-3 7/8 36,000 100 ,:t18,OOO 1,960.3 Failed in bead 
133-4 7/8 36,000' 100 ±20,000 2,068.3 Did not fail 
133-5 7/8 36,000 100 ,:t18,ooo 3,883·6 Did not fail 
C3-1 3/4 23,100 83.5 ,:t18,ooO 511.4 Failed, F2 000 000=15,100* , , 
C3-2 3/4 25,100 88·5 1:18,000 2,108.8 Fd.iled, F2,OOO,OOO=18,100 . 
C3-3 3/4 25,500 90 ±18,ooo 1,998.2 Failed, F2,OOO,OOO=18,ooo 
D3-l 5/8 19,200 100 ±18,000 2,083.5 Did not fail 
D3-2 5/8 19,200 100 .±,18,OOO 2,100.0 Did not fail 
D3-3 5/8 19,200 100 .±,18,ooo 5,538.5 Failed in plate 
* Specimen C3-1 slipped excessively. After failure it was found that there was 
some oil be+veen the plates. 
TABLE 12 
EFFECT OF GRIP ON FATIGUE STRENGTH 
OF BOLTED Blm-TYPE JOLl'fllS 
Bolt* Plate Thickness Fati~e Test 
Spec. Tension Grip Stress Cycles 
No. lb ./Bolts Inside Outside in. Cycle in 
l-in. Bolts in. in. psi 10001s 
{l ) ~2) ~~) !4~ (5~ ~6~ ~7) 
A3-1 47,200 3/4 1/2 1-3/4 +18,000 2046'.1 
A3-2 47,200 3/4 1/2 ' 1-3/4 +18,000 2135.8 
A3-3 47,200 ;/4 1/2 1-;/4 ±18,OOO 2205·5 
AGl-l 41,200 3/4 "3/4 2-1/4 +18,000 22;6.1** 
AGI-2 41,200 3/4 3/4 2-1/4 +18,000 3090.1 
~~1-3 47,200 3/4 3/4 2-1/4 ±18,OOO 2000·5 
AG2-1 47,200 3/4 1 2-;/4 +18,000 2038·3 
rlG2-2 47,200 3/4 1 2-3/4 +18,000 1619.1*1-
AG2-:; 47,200 3/4 1 2-3/4 ±lB,OOO 2018.5 
AG3-1 47,200 3/4 1-1/2 3-3/4 +18,000 2054.4 
AG3-2 47,200 3/4 1-1/2 3-3/4 +18,000 2065·5 
AG3-:; 42,500+ 3/4 1-1/2 3-3/4 ~18,OOO ~ 817.1** 
* Bolt tension is equal to 100 percent of specified elastic proof 
load. 
** Only specimens AGl-l, AG2-2 and AG3-3 failed. Others did not 
fail. 
+ Bolt tension was aCCidently reduced. 
TABLE 13 
RELATIVE FATIGUE STRENGTH OF BOLTED AND RIVETED BUTT-TYPE JOINTS 
Bolt Fati~ue Test Slip per Cycle :pec. Stress Cycles 
No. Fastener Tension, I Cycle in in 0.001 in. Remarks Lb./Bolt psi 1000's Start Finish 
( 1) (2) (3) ( 4) (5) (6) (7) (8) 
~3-l Bolts 36,000 i"20,000 2,126.7 0.:; 0.2 Did not fail 
~3-2 Bolts 36,000 120,000 434.8 0.4 0.1 Failed in head 
~3-3 Bolts 36,000 i1.B,OOO 1,960.3 0.0 0.1 Failed in head 
33-4 Bolts 36,000 120,000 2,068.3 C.2 0.3 Did not fail 
33-5 Bolts 36,000 ±lB,ooo 3,88:;.6 0.2 0.2 Did not fail 
a3R-l Rivets ±i8,OOO 713.5 B05 4.0 
Failed, 
F Q9f - 16,000 2,~ . ,000·-
B3R-2 Rivets ±J.8,000 5T7.8 3.6 3.3 Failed, F2,000,OOO = 15,900 
B::;·R-3 Rivets ±J.B,ooo 93.2 15·0 156 Test stopped, excessive slip 
Note~ All joints bad a shear ratio of 0.72 and a grip of 1-3/4 in. 
All fasteners, bolts and rivets, were 7/8 in. nominal diameter~ 
TABLE 14 
RESULTS OF PRELDmlARY FATIGUE TESTS OF LAP-TYPE JOINTS 
Bolt 
Spec. No. Type of Joint Tension 
Kips/Bolt 
(1) (2) 
MSA-3 Single Lap, No Bracing 
48-12-1 Single Lap with Sway Bracing 
49-1-1 Single Lap with Sway Bracing 
49-1-2 Single Lap with Sway Bracing 
48-12-2 Double-Strap Butt Joint 
*Specimen did not· fail. 
Note: All joints had shear ratios of unity; 
all bolts were 7/8 in. diametero 
(3) 
35 .. 0 
35 .. 0 
3500 
35.0 
3500 
Stress Cycle 
psi 
(4) 
:!14,400 
±16,oOO 
±16,OOO 
° to +24,000 
±16,ooo 
Cycles to 
Fail:lre 
1000's 
(5) 
126.6 
1,376.1 
1,310.0 
3,07800 
5,567.0* 
Spec. No .. 
( 1) 
AMS-9 
AMS-12 
AMS-3..3 
AMS-l1 
AMS-14 
BMS-l1 
BMS-9 
BMS-14 
BMS-16 
BUS-I0 
CMS-I0 
CMS-12 
eMS-13 
CMS-9 
CMS-16 
TABLE 15 
FATIGUE STRENGTH OF BOLTED LAP-TYPE J"OINTS 
FOR A COMPLETELY REVERSED LOAD CYCLE 
Stress Cycles for 
Cycle, Failure, F 2,000,000 psi l000's 
(2) (3) (4) 
±16,ooo 948.3 14,800 
±16,ooo 948.3 14,800 
±16,ooo 983.7 14,900 
±16,ooo 1,406.6 15,400 
±16,ooo 1,329.3 15,300 
Average 15,000 
±16,ooo 524.4 14,000 
±16,ooo 524.4 14,000 
±16,ooo 407.1 13,600 
i16,ooo 447.6 13,800 
±16,ooo 764.8 14,500 
Average 14,000 
±l6,ooo 137.5 12,200 
i16,ooo 137.5 12,200 
±16,oOO 4.3 8,600 
±16,ooo 152.9 12,400 
±16,ooo 89.2 11,700 
Average 11,400 
Note: All joints had a tension-shear ratio of unity; 
all bolts were 7/8 in. diameter. 
Total 
Cumulative 
S1 ip, 
in. 
( 5) 
-0.0007 
+0 .. 0015 
+0.0012 
+0.0017 
+0.0020 
+0.0011 
+0.0008 
+0.0005 
-0 .. 0021 
-0.0014 
-0.0005 
-0.0012 
TABLE 16 
FATIGUE STRENGTH OF BOLTED LAP-TYPE JOINTS 
FOR A ZERO-TO-TENSION LOAD CYCLE 
Stress Cycle: Cycles for 
Spec" Noo Zero to Tension, Failure, F 2,000,000 psi 1000's 
(1) (2) (3) ( 4) 
AMS-4 +24,000 866.5 22,100 
AMS-7 +24,000 823.6 22,100 
AMS-6 +24,000 1,095.4 22,600 
AMS-5 +24,000 1,095.4 22,600 
AMS-2 +24,000 1,143.8 22,700 
Average 22,400 
BMS-l +24,000 1,660.3 23,600 
BMS-7 +24,000 785.9 21,900 
BMS-6 +24,000 785.9 21,900 
BMS-3 +24,000 1,687.7 23,600 
BMS-5 +24,000 2,005.0 24,000 
Average 23,000 
CMs-4 +19,750 2,708.2 20,400 
CMs-8 +24,000 1,046.3 22,500 
CMS-5 +24,000 1,183. 4 22,800 
CMs-6 +24,000 1,090.5 22,600 
CMS-18 +24,000 495 .. 1 20,900 
Avera.ge 21,800 
Note: All joints had a shear-tension ratio of unity; 
all bolts were 7/8 in. diameter. 
Total 
Cumulative 
Slip, 
in. 
(5) 
0.0040 
000064 
0.0131 
0.0131 
. 0.0037 
0.0081 
0 .. 0085 
000019 
000066 
0.0092 
0.0065 
000036 
0.0006 
0 .. 0004 
0.0015 
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